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Q1) Read the following passage and answer the following questions :

5 Marks

When Pinocchio was inside the stomach of the shark, he saw a faint light .When he
went near the light ,surprise of suprises!
He found Geppetto!
Geppetto had been worried about Pinocchio far and wide. During the search,the shark
had swallowed the ship on which Geppetto was travelling!With great effort and
courage,Pinocchio took himself and Geppetto out of the shark’s stomach.He carried
Geppettoback to the shore.
a)Where was Pinocchio?
b) Write the meaning of the phrase ‘far and wide’.
c)Can a shark swallow a ship?Is this a true story or imaginary?
d) Write about any occasion when you have helped others ?
e)He found Geppetto! (Pick out the verb)

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

Q2) Read the following passage and answer the following questions:

5 Marks

THE PALACE ON WHEELS
India’s most luxurious train journey of Rajasthan starts in New Delhi, and
covers a distance of about 2,411 km. in a week. Before the train returns to Delhi ,it
halts in the land of Taj Mahal.Running between September and April , it tours through
the historic cities of Rajasthan,and goes along the wild terrain of Ranthambore.The
train has 14 saloons named after former Rajput states and two restaurants. While it had
several changes made, the first version of the Palace on Wheels consisted of coaches
that were built by India’s royals and British Viceroys.
a)Tourist can enjoy a tour of Rajasthan in the Palace on Wheels for ______ months in a year.
a) Ten
b) four
c) Eight
b) Choose and write the plural form of the words given belowfrom the passage:
1) city
2) state
c) What did the first version of the Palace on Wheels consist of?
d) Name the tourist place you would like to visit and why?
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(1)

(1)
(1)
(2)

Q3) Do as directed :

10 marks

1.Choose the proper conjunction to combine the two sentences into a meaningful sentence. (2)
a.Prakash got hurt.He did not cry.( or / but)
b.Ravi playsfoot ball . Vasu plays cricket.(and / or)
2.Pick out the adverb:
a.I am busy now.
b.We are eagerly waiting for Teacher’s Day.

(2)

3) Correct the mistake and rewrite the sentence
a) Anil can bats well.
b) Keep these pencils inside the drawer?

(2)

4) Frame question for the following answers:
a) She is better now.
b) Raj will play in the match.

(2)

5)Rearrange the words to make meaningful sentence:
a) ready, get , to school ,to go
b)a , lot, of , milk , produces , Punjab

(2)

Q4) Read the poem and answer the following questions :Mrs. Ocean takes in washing
Every day the whole year through
And she uses so much bluing
That it stains the soap suds floating
When the waves were rough and high,
But I never have discovered
Where she hangs the clothesto dry.

5 Marks

a) What does Mrs. Ocean do every day?
b) What do the waves breaking on the shore look like?
c) Write rhyming word of: Washing –

(1)

(1)

d) Write the meaning of : Stains-

(1)

e) Write what is there under the ocean?
Q5) Write 10 to 12 lines on (Any one) :-

(1)
5 Marks

1) Ways to keep your school clean
(learning,throwing,dustbin,wrappers,corridor,classroom,floor,chocolates)
OR
2) My school library
(books,shelves,cupboard,subject,cultivate,reading,campanion,silence)
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